OASIS

Changes 2014 (Except Empowering Schools) LMBR Replaced
Education Directors (Just Directors) Restructuring Realignment
Principal's Meeting - No Regions-Networks, SED (School
the play
Catch Beyond is doing a Great Job working with the children on

Sent two students to Stewart House - Sydney

challenging times - greatly appreciated
Thank you to Felicity and Julie - Managing Canteen Throughout
Job so much easier.

children for school. Open communication with them makes my
Wendy and Debbie who do such a Great Job prepping the
Kindergarten went along smoothly - Again - Thank you to
are looking at new book Club now - Awards Night
Thank you - Books have been ordered for Lower Division and we
as well as the $750 bus cost
Thank you for $2590 P&C contribution towards the excursion
Take Keepit - Students had a Great time as seen in newsletter

Year to support the school - canteen, Ruby days etc
I would also like to thank the Parents who are not able to attend

Kingstown School Community.
Great group of people. The students are very lucky to be part of the
has been a privilege to be the incoming Principal to work with such a
thank the P&C for their wonderful support throughout the year. It
As this will be the last meeting for the year, I would personally like to

Relieving Principal's Report
Thanks Kindly

Interviewing

- Panel training - Selection criteria - Selecting candidates
- Process - Teacher - Staff vote or volunteer
- Parent - Democratic discussion/vote - I'll abstain myself from this
- Of one parent, one teacher, one P.E.D., one principal
- Position for principal is going to merit selection - Panel consists

Looking at ordering new mats now

Live life well - Kurt
Year 6 polo shirts ordered
Equipment with G.A. money
New G.A. Ron Jackson - Done a great job - Purchase some new

Sounds like a very sensible idea!
Ability another session - Fewer parents, more space in the pool.
Swimming format, lower division - Ability One session - Higher
Swimming - Marise has discussed with me changing the
Treasurer's Report Kingstown P & C Association

Due 16 Nov 12

Greater Building

Cash Book Balance

Cash in hand:

$750.00

Less Unreconciled Digest from Bank Reconciliation:

$6,528.30

Bank Balance

31/10/2012

Expenditure

$2,386.01

$1,593.82

$1,454.09

Meat & Bread - dog food

$969.00

$3,900.00

$3,460.00

Income

$1,363.31

Cash - uniforms

Cash - dog fares

3/1/12

$22,316.83

Total Balance

3/1/10/2012

8.0%